One of three New Build five bedroom detached houses
with garage
Five Bedrooms | New Home | Kitchen/Dining Room | Study | Garden With patio Area | Southerly Seaward
Aspect | Garage | Stunning Master Suite With Dressing Area And En-Suite Bathroom

Asking Price £2,000,000 Freehold
Description
Built and designed by Sigma Homes this stunning five
bedroom house is arranged over three floors which being
situated at the top of Hill Brow boasting amazing
panoramic southerly views over Hove towards the sea.
This home is one of three newly built detached homes
situated in a highly sought after prime residential area
comprised mainly of detached houses. The house
presents a rare opportunity to acquire a substantial new
home offering almost 4000 sq ft of contemporary
accommodation in Hove in this unique elevated location.
Hill Brow is conveniently located adjacent to Dyke
Road Avenue with easy access of Brighton bypass
providing access to the A23. The elevated position gives
commanding views of the city with distant sea views.
The accommodation comprises a spacious
entrance hallway on the ground floor with access to the
living room, snug, utility room, cloakroom, garage and
kitchen/family room with outlook onto the terrace and
garden beyond with a southerly aspect. There are stairs
leading up to the first and second floor with four
bedrooms on the first floor, two with en-suite bathrooms
and a family bathroom and the generous master suite on
the second floor including a walk in wardrobe/dressing
room and en-suite bathroom plus there is also a further
room on this level which would be a perfect study, hobby
or cot room. The bathrooms are fitted with Villeroy &
Boch sanitary ware with the kitchens fitted with Siemens
appliances including wine cooler, coffee maker and

steam oven.
The house has been designed to reflect modern living in
its highly desirable setting. The sympathetic use of
materials, finishes and colour throughout are of the
quality and standard one would expect in a home of this
nature. The neutral stylish effect enhances the generous
proportions of the property which also includes a unique
feature fireplace and chimney design. Also including
Bang & Olufsen cabling infrastructure ready for a state
of the art Bang & Olufsen multi-room home
entertainment system to be installed.
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FOR CLARIFICATION We wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings.
Room sizes are approximate and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given
that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.

Beyond your expectations

